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The Bad Cats think they're getting a treat, but when their car stops at 
the vet, Iggy and Mick try to flee - to no avail! In Red Letter Day, the 
fourth Bad Cats installment, a big day at the vet spells the perfect 
setting for the cats to learn the alphabet. Kids will love practicing letters 
and learning to read while the cats navigate a zany veterinarian's office 
full of lizards, kangaroos, turtles, and more! 
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Order the complete book from  
 

Booklocker.com 
 

http://www.booklocker.com/p/books/6195.html?s=pdf 
 

or from your favorite neighborhood  
or online bookstore.  
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Mick laid on the 
couch watching 
ANIMALANIMAL 
shows,             

While Iggy 
dreamt 
he was a 
BASKETBALLBASKETBALL 
pro.AA
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Then Dad Then Dad 
sauntered sauntered 
in and in and 
said said 
“Boys, “Boys, 
look alive,look alive,

Go hop in Go hop in 
the the CARCAR  
and we’ll and we’ll 
all take a all take a 
DRIVEDRIVE..””
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The cats were The cats were EXCITEDEXCITED  
toto go for a ridego for a ride

And they And they FOUGHTFOUGHT with each   with each  
other to be first outside.other to be first outside.
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The Bad Cats think they're getting a treat, but when their car stops at 
the vet, Iggy and Mick try to flee - to no avail! In Red Letter Day, the 
fourth Bad Cats installment, a big day at the vet spells the perfect 
setting for the cats to learn the alphabet. Kids will love practicing letters 
and learning to read while the cats navigate a zany veterinarian's office 
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